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K-Leisure has a membership package to suit your specific health and fitness needs.




Simply choose the option that works for you!




If you are already registered as a member or a pay as you go user, or if you want to join as a paid or pay as you go user you can log in or sign up with this link




Access our online portal – Click here to manage membership, log in, sign up, or book gym and pool sessions and fitness classes








	Membership Benefits
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	Pay As You Go Membership


					
				












MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS




In addition to designing and building training programmes for our members as part of their K Leisure members can enjoy a full suite of health and fitness services. We offer a comprehensive range of services which are bundled with your membership, as well as offering additional exclusive member service to boost your performance and achieve your goals.




Unlimited Access to Facilities: Enjoy unrestricted use of all gym, swimming, and leisure facilities across our Athy, Naas, and Newbridge locations.




Complimentary Fitness Classes: Access a wide range of fitness classes, including BODYPUMP, BODYBALANCE, Spinning, HIIT, Toning, Strength, and aqua aerobics, at no extra cost.




Free Personal Training Session: Get a complimentary personal training session with expert guidance to kickstart your fitness journey.




Priority Booking: Benefit from priority booking for classes and activities, ensuring you always secure your spot.




Discounts on Programs: Receive exclusive discounts on various programmes, and specialised fitness courses.




Guest Passes: Invite friends or family with guest passes, allowing them to experience K Leisure with you.




Member-Exclusive Events: Gain access to members-only events, seminars, and workshops focusing on health, fitness, and wellness.




Advanced Health and Fitness Assessments: Take advantage of comprehensive health and fitness assessments to track and enhance your progress.




Flexible Membership Options: Choose from a variety of membership plans to suit your lifestyle and budget, including annual, monthly, and quarterly.




Access to Expert Advice: Receive ongoing support and advice from our team of qualified fitness professionals.




Rewarding Referral Program: Benefit from our referral program which rewards you for every new member you introduce to K Leisure.




Online Booking System: Conveniently book and manage your classes and sessions with our user-friendly online booking system and app.




Sauna and Steam Room Access: Relax and unwind in our sauna and steam rooms, available at select locations.




Family-Friendly Facilities: Enjoy facilities and programmes that cater to all ages, making it ideal for family memberships.




Regular Updates and Newsletters: Stay informed about the latest news, offers, and tips with our exclusive member newsletters.




Join K Leisure and be part of a community that values health, fitness, and well-being, with benefits designed to enhance your lifestyle.






















					

				



Note to iOS and MacOS Safari web browser users




The portal that is hosted on our website (accessed by clicking on Member Portal) may not work on Safari web browser on iPhone or Mac computers. If you have one of these devices you may need to go to the portal using this link 








Open Portal









					

									
				








					

				
					

				






					
				

Individual Membership Prices




K Leisure offers a selection of monthly, 3 month, and 12 month membership plans. When you have selected your membership plan, go to the member portal and join online.




	Monthly
	3 Month
	12 Month



	Adult Swim	€49
	Adult Gym and Swim	€55
	Couple Gym and Swim	€89
	Golden Gym and Swim	€49
	Student Gym and Swim	€49
	Teen Gym and Swim	€39








	Adult Gym and Swim	€195
	Golden Gym and Swim	€125
	Student Gym and Swim	€140








	Adult Swim	€495
	Adult Gym and Swim	€550
	Couple Gym and Swim	€950
	Golden Gym and Swim	€495
	Student Gym and Swim	€495











Family Membership Bundle Prices




With K Leisure, you can create a family membership bundle. You first choose an adult membership plan, then select the number of child and teen members you wish to include in the bundle.
The adult memberships available to bundle together with child and teen plans are Adult Swim, Adult Gym and Swim, or Couple Gym and Swim.
Use the top row of the table below to choose a child plan, then move down the column to see the bundle price for the number of child and teen members you want to include.




	12 Month Adult Gym and Swim
	12 Month Couple Gym and Swim
	Monthly Adult Swim Only
	Monthly Adult Gym and Swim
	Monthly Couple Gym and Swim



	Select the number of add on members	0 Child	1 Child	2 Child	3 Child
	0 Teen		€667	€784	€901
	1 Teen	€800	€917	€1034	€1151
	2 Teen	€1050	€1167	€1284	€1401
	3 Teen	€1300	€1417	€1534	€1651








	Select the number of add on members	0 Child	1 Child	2 Child	3 Child
	0 Teen		€1067	€1184	€1301
	1 Teen	€1200	€1317	€1434	€1551
	2 Teen	€1450	€1567	€1684	€1801
	3 Teen	€1700	€1817	€1934	€2051








	Select the number of add on members	1 Child	2 Child	3 Child
		€59	€69	€79








	Select the number of add on members	0 Child	1 Child	2 Child	3 Child
	0 Teen		€65	€75	€85
	1 Teen	€80	€90	€100	€110
	2 Teen	€105	€115	€125	€135
	3 Teen	€130	€140	€150	€160








	Select the number of add on members	0 Child	1 Child	2 Child	3 Child
	0 Teen		€99	€109	€119
	1 Teen	€114	€124	€134	€144
	2 Teen	€139	€149	€159	€169
	3 Teen	€164	€174	€184	€194
















Membership Information




Some membership plans require eligibility to purchase.




Student membership - proof of enrolment in full-time education required, either by dated letter of enrolment or student card with a name, photo, and expiry date. Cards with no expiry date are not accepted.
Golden membership - proof of age required via photo ID.
Teen membership - proof of age required via photo ID.




Monthly membership is billed via recurring card payment. When joining, you register a payment card and create a payment token. K Leisure does not store your bank card details. If you sign up in the middle of the month, your fee will be pro-rated. The minimum term for monthly memberships is one full calendar month.




12 and 3-month memberships are paid in full at the time of joining and are non-transferrable or refundable after your membership begins.




Family membership bundle plans are all connected together. If you want to change from one monthly bundle to a different one, it will take effect from the following month. If you want to change from one 12 month bundle to a different 12 month bundle in the middle of the contract period, you must purchase a new 12 month bundle and the balance of your existing bundle will be credited towards the new bundle.




Gym memberships are excluded from the statutory 14-day cooling-off period for online purchases. Please visit our terms and conditions page for further information.











					

				






					
				











Pay As You Go PRICES


Pay As You Go with K Leisure. You can pay for single visits for swimming, gym workouts, fitness classes, astro pitches, badminton and table tennis sessions.
We offer a pay as you go loyalty scheme. For every visit, you get one stamp. 10 stamps qualify for a free visit. You can choose swimming, gym workout, or fitness class as your free visit.






	Type of PAYG Tickets	Price	Information
	Swim Only Day Pass	€8	Athy and Naas only, sauna and steam room included
	Adult Day Pass	€10	Gym, pool, and spa access
	Fitness Classes	€12	Pre booking required. Book online: purchase class pass from member portal shop then book class
	Aqua Aerobics Class	€10	Pre booking required. Book online: purchase class pass from member portal shop then book class
	Student Day Pass	€8	Gym, pool, and spa access
	Golden Years Day Pass	€8	Gym, pool, and spa access
	Child Swim Pass	€5	2 years old to under 15, children under 12 require adult supervision at all times, under 6 require an adult in the water at arms reach at all times.
	Family Swim Pass	€24	2 Adults and 2 Children.
	Badminton - 1 hour	€16	Newbridge only, pre booking required for court reservation.
	Table Tennis - 1 hour	€12	Newbridge only, pre booking required for court reservation.
	Astro Pitch Hire - Newbridge	€46	1 hour, prebook via phone 045 433663
	Astro Pitch Hire - Athy	€30	1 hour, prebook via phone 059 8641522









					

				












Some of Our Recent Awards























	
	



	
	


			
			
		
	



	
 
	

					
				


DOWNLOAD OUR MEMBER APP
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Sign Up For Our Latest Offers
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We value your privacy
We use cookies, pixels, tags and similar technologies for Analytics, Marketing, Functional and Embedded Content purposes. We use these technologies to collect your device and browser information for Required purposes (e.g. security, sign-up features and logging in). We may share this data with third parties - including social media advertising partners like Google, Facebook, and Mail Chimp - for Marketing purposes. By clicking "Accept All", you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit Cookie Settings to provide a controlled consent. Please visit our Cookie Policy for more information and to understand how we use your data.
ACCEPTSETTINGSREJECT



Privacy & Cookies Policy

  
    
      
      
      Close
      
        

    
        
                            
                    
                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            We use cookies, pixels, tags and similar technologies for Analytics, Marketing, Functional and Embedded Content to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We use these technologies to collect your device and browser information for Required purposes including security, sign-up features and support features.



We also use Google Analytics that help us analyse our website visitors and understand how you use this website. Google Analytics may combine our website analytics data with other information that you’ve provided to them or that they’ve collected from your use of their services to provide aggregated demographic reports in our Analytics. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.

                        

                                            

                

                        

                
                                    
                        
                            
                                Necessary                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                     Necessary 
                                

                                
                                    Always Enabled                                
                                                    

                        
                            
                            Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information.

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Analytics                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    analytics
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            We use Analytical cookies to understand how visitors interact with our website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic sources and how users interact with web pages. We use Google Analytics to help us improve user’s experience on our website.

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Google Maps                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    google-maps
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            These cookies are set by Google Maps embedded content. They may be used by Google to build a profile of your interests and show you relevant adverts on other sites. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Advertisement                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    advertisement
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Functional                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    functional
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Social Media Content                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    social-media-content
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            These cookies may be set by social media embedded content such as YouTube, Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. They may be used by those companies to build a profile of your interests and show you relevant adverts on other sites. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
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